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Liquid propellant makes up a significant portion of the total weight for large launch
vehicles such as Saturn V, Space Shuttle, and the Space Launch System. Careful attention
must be given to the influence of fuel slosh motion on the stability of the vehicle in the
design of the Flight Control System (FCS). Historically, there have been instances where a
poorly designed FCS in addition to a lack of passive damping have caused the slosh mass to
drive the launch vehicle unstable. The dynamics behind controlling a quadcopter/hanging
mass configuration is analogous to that of controlling the attitude of a rocket with a single
propellant tank. The quadcopter/hanging mass configuration offers a reasonably accu-
rate platform for assessing the real-time effectiveness of the SLS Adaptive Augmenting
Controller in suppressing slosh instability. Flight test experiments were carried out at
the NASA Langley Research Center’s Autonomy Incubator. During both simulation and
flight test, the hanging mass was intentionally made unstable and the adaptive algorithm
successfully suppressed the instability as expected.
I. Introduction
Liquid propellant makes up a significant portion, as much as 90%,1 of the launch vehicle gross weight
during liftoff. The effect of fuel sloshing on vehicle dynamics and control must be taken into consideration
during the design of the flight control system. This is especially true for propellant tanks with large diameters
in which the frequencies of the slosh masses approach the rigid body control frequency. A poorly designed
flight control system can cause continuous excitation of the slosh dynamics, making the closed-loop system
unstable. In 2007, the SpaceX Falcon demonstration flight II2 exhibited a noticeable slow divergent oscillation
in the roll channel of the upper stage control system due to insufficient slosh damping. The instability grew
and manifested itself in pitch and yaw until second stage engine shutdown. The instability ultimately
prevented the vehicle from reaching its intended orbit.
Typically in the formulation of the linearized equations of motion for a launch vehicle,3,4 the slosh
dynamics are treated as either a spring-mass damper or rigid pendulum. In both formulations, the motion is
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considered to be planar and the displacement of the slosh element is assumed to be small. To more accurately
represent slosh dynamics in cylindrical tanks a spherical pendulum model can used.5–8 A spherical pendulum
is known to have several instabilities7 observed in liquid inside an axisymmetric tank including: nonlinear
coupling between the wave motion parallel or perpendicular to the plane of excitation, and swirling motions.
In this study, a quadcopter plus hanging mass configuration was used to mimic the rotary slosh behaviors
of a launch vehicle with liquid propellant inside a cylindrical tank. Figure 1 is an illustration showing the
similarities between the two systems. The two systems are dynamically similar in that the objective of the
controller is to stabilize the vehicle and respond to guidance commands while suppressing the effects of slosh
dynamics. In addition, both systems allocate commands to the control effectors located at the base of the
vehicle. This study builds on previous work9 where a double pendulum/pole-cart configuration was used to
demonstrate propellant slosh instability on an aerodynamically unstable rocket.
Figure 1. Dynamic Similarities
The major objective is to demonstrate the ability of NASA’s Space Launch System (SLS) Adaptive
Augmenting Control (AAC) algorithm10–15 in suppressing propellant slosh instability by intentionally driving
the hanging mass unstable onboard the quadcopter. SLS program baseline flight dynamic simulation models
do not take into consideration the nonlinear cross-axis coupling effects in the slosh dynamics. As a result,
there are minimal studies that analyzes the response of the AAC to the nonlinear cross-axis coupling effects,
especially when the slosh mass becomes unstable. Current study aims to address this issue and is also a
follow-on to two previous works16,17 where the AAC algorithm was applied to an inverted pendulum-cart
platform and the attitude dynamics of a quadcopter.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II derives the set of full nonlinear equations of motion for the
quadcopter/hanging mass system. Section III describes the design of the baseline two-loop linear controller
for the quadcopter/hanging mass testbed. Nominal stability margins are provided along with Nichols Charts
illustrating the dynamic similarities between the quadcopter/hanging mass testbed and a launch vehicle
with a single propellant tank. The AAC algorithm modified for the quadcopter/hanging mass parameters is
presented. Section IV discusses the experimental setup. Section V shows both simulation and experiment
results in which the slosh mass was intentionally driven unstable and the AAC was activated to suppress the
instability. Conclusions are presented in Sec. VI.
II. Quad hanging mass dynamics
Lagrange’s method8,18 was used to derive the equations of motion for the quadcopter/hanging mass
system. The hanging mass is treated as a point mass attached at the end of a massless rod. The derivation
closely resembles that of a classical spherical pendulum.5,8 The generalized coordinates are xq, yq, and zq
representing the position states of the quadcopter and two spherical angles, θ and φ, to describe the states
of the hanging mass. Figure 2 is a schematic showing the generalized coordinates. The objective of this
study is to analyze the potential unstable interaction between the quadcopter translational dynamics with
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the dynamics of the hanging mass. The attitude states are not included in the derivation here because they
serve as inputs to the translation dynamics.
Figure 2. Generalized Coordinates
The position of the hanging mass is given by the following equations:
xp = xq + L sin θ cosφ
yp = yq + L sin θ sinφ
zp = zq − L cos θ
(1)
where L is the length of the pendulum. The kinetic energy (T ) and potential energy (V ) of the system
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(2)
V = mqgzq +mpg(zq − L cos θ) (3)
To derive the full nonlinear equations of motion, substitute T and V into Eq. 4











here L is the Lagrangian, q represents the generalized coordinates: [xq yq zq θ φ]T , and Q represents the
generalized forces. The set of nonlinear differential equations are shown below in a matrix format:
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=
Ux + Lmp(sin θ cosφφ˙
2 + sin θ cosφθ˙2 + 2 cos θ sinφθ˙φ˙)
Uy + Lmp(sin θ sinφφ˙
2 + sin θ sinφθ˙2 − 2 cos θ cosφθ˙φ˙)
Uz − Lmp cos θθ˙2 − (mq +mp)g
mpL(Lφ˙
2 sin θ cos θ − g sin θ)− k1θ˙
−2mpL2 sin θ cos θθ˙φ˙− k2 sin2 θφ˙

Ux, Uy, and Uz are the external inputs into the system. k1 and k2 are damping coefficients in the θ and
φ directions respectively. The damping term −k2 sin2 θφ˙ is there to avoid singularity in the solution.19
For a Single-Input-Single-Output (SISO) linear control design, the y, z, φ dynamics are ignored in Eq. 5
subsequently linearized about: x = 0, θ = 0, x˙ = 0, θ˙ = 0. This results in a 4th order plant with two poles
at the origin of the s-plane and a pair of imaginary poles as shown in Eq. 6. This is analogous to a classic






s2 [(mT −mp)mpL2s2 +mT k1s+mTmPLg] (6)
where mT = mq +mp.
III. Control Design
Dynamics and control of a quadcopter is well known.17,20 Since the quadcopter can only produce force
in the +Z direction of the body frame, for lateral translation (in X and Y) the quadcopter must calculate a
desired pitch and roll attitude such that its thrust vector points in the direction of desired travel. Overall the
quadcopter receives four commands it allocates to the rotors: thrust, roll, pitch, and yaw torques. For positive
thrust, it increases motor RPM to all four motors simultaneously. For positive roll, it increases commands
to motor 1 and 4 while decreases commands motor 2 and 3. For positive pitch, it increases commands to
motor 3 and 4 while decreases commands motor 1 and 2. For positive yaw, it increases commands to motor
1 and 3 while decreases commands motor 2 and 4. Figure 3 shows the conventions adopted in this work.
Figure 3. Quadcopter nomenclature
The baseline linear controller consists of a SISO two-loop architecture designed to regulate the lateral
translational dynamics (pitch and roll channels) of the quadcopter as shown in Fig. 4. The outer (trans-
lational) loop receives position and velocity commands from the guidance system and outputs an attitude
command such that the thrust vector points in the desired direction. The inner (attitude) loop receives the
attitude command from the outer loop and calculates a torque command to the motors. The objective of
current study is to intentionally drive the slosh mass unstable by adjusting the “gain shift” parameter in
the translational loop and have the AAC present to suppress that instability. The “gain shift” parameter is
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equivalent to the forward loop gain of the system, KT . Note: altitude and yaw channels are ignored, and
therefore not shown in Fig. 4, as the main focus is on the adverse coupling between rigid body and slosh
dynamics in the pitch and roll channels.
Figure 4. Control Architecture: Pitch and Roll Channels
A. Baseline controller and stability margins
The inner loop was designed first in the two-loop design process and consists of a well-tuned Proportional-
Derivative (PD) controller. The quadcopter attitude is available for feedback through a Vicon system.21 The
attitude rates are available for feedback through an on-board IMU. Figure 5 shows the Nichols chart of the
inner loop. The attitude loop exemplifies a typical conditionally stable system for which it is stable for only
a range of forward loop gain, KT . A decrease in KT would cause the system to violate its low frequency
gain margin and subsequently cause the quadcopter to tumble. An increase in KT would cause the system
to violate its high frequency gain margin (dictated by the motor dynamics) and manifest itself into a stable
limit cycle oscillation in the vehicle roll/pitch attitudes. Reference 17 demonstrated the functionalities of
the AAC on the attitude loop of the quadcopter.
Figure 5. Nichols Chart of the Inner Loop
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The outer loop design starts with the inner loop closed and consists of a separate PD controller. Position
feedback is available through the Vicon system while velocity feedback comes from state estimates. Figure 6
shows the outer loop Nichols charts with the loop occurring at approximately 0.5 Hz representing the
hanging mass/slosh dynamics. This was by design because low frequency slosh modes on launch vehicles
generally resides somewhere between 0.3 to 0.5 Hz.15,22 In this experimental setup, the slosh mass is phase
stable3,9 with respect to control of the quad’s translational dynamics, hence the band of frequency response
associated with the slosh mode naturally projects away from the (-1,0) critical point. The characteristics
of the translational loop Nichols chart is remarkably similar to a low order dynamics model for a launch
vehicle4,23 consisting of rigid body dynamics, second-order actuator model, and a single slosh mode. Table 1
shows the outer loop stability margins along with their crossover frequencies. The high frequency stability
margin occurring at 0.525 Hz is driven by the slosh dynamics. The gain crossover frequency occurs at 0.2
Hz which is also remarkably similar to that of SLS and other booster vehicles.15,22 There does not exist a
low frequency gain margin for the outer loop because the attitude loop is closed-loop stable. A substantial
decrease in the outer loop KT would result in large position tracking errors; however, the system would still
remain stable in attitude.
Figure 6. Nichols Chart of the Outer Loop
Table 1. Outer Loop Stability Margins
Margins Values Frequency (Hz)
Low Frequency Gain Margin ∞ 0
Phase Margin 22 deg 0.2
High Frequency Gain Margin 2.6 0.525
B. Adaptive Augmenting Control
Readers should refer to Refs. 10,12,13,15 for in-depth mathematics, analysis, and discussions behind the
AAC algorithm. The AAC algorithm and parameter selection methodology utilized on this platform and
experiment was based upon the design and techniques illustrated in SLS program documentation Ref. 15.
Figure 7 is a block diagram representation of the AAC algorithm used in this study. The adaptive law
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is a balance between low frequency tracking errors (reference model component) with the amount of high
frequency contents in the control signal due to undesirable parasitic dynamics (spectral damper component).
The three key features of the AAC algorithm are: 1) minimal adaptation when the baseline classical controller
is performing nominally (KT ≈ 1). 2) Increase system gain in response to excessive command tracking errors
in the presence of mismodeled dynamics or in-flight anomalies (KT > 1). 3) Decrease system gain to prevent
undesirable high frequency parasitic dynamics (i.e. slosh, flex) from driving the system to instability (KT <
1).
Figure 7. Block Diagram of AAC Architecture
The cutoff frequency that separates the up-band and the down-band portions of the AAC algorithm is
known as the “selectivity zero”.15 This design parameter is a function of the various filters and gains shown
in Fig. 7. The “selectivity zero”, by design, generally occurs close to the gain crossover frequency of the
baseline system. For the quadcopter/hanging mass system, the gain crossover frequency of the translational
loop occurs around 0.2 Hz as discussed in the previous subsection. Due to the lack of a low frequency
instability in the translation loop, only the down-band capability of the AAC algorithm was featured in this
study. During the experiments, the “gain shift” parameter was increased in real time that caused the 0.5
Hz slosh mode to become unstable. The AAC is expected to suppress that instability by decreasing the
forward loop gain, KT . Note: because of the remarkable similarities between the translational dynamics
of the quadcopter/hanging mass system with the attitude dynamics of SLS with a single slosh tank (both
in terms of the characteristics of the frequency response and specific crossover frequencies), the SLS AAC
parameters were directly applied to the quadcopter/hanging mass system in this study.
IV. Experimental Setup
Figures 8, 9, 10, and 11 show the quad-rotor setup and the indoor flying area at the NASA Langley
Research Center Autonomy Incubator. The setup consists of a host desktop computer and a quad-rotor with
an Intel Edison on-board. Not pictured is a Vicon system21 used to measure the position and attitude of
the quad-rotor in a north, east, down frame. The Vicon system consisted of 15 cameras placed around the
entire flight area at various heights and angles for proper coverage. The software setup consists of DDS24
Simulink blocks that enable applications to seamlessly share information and work together over a Wi-Fi
network. The controller is implemented in Simulink and runs in real time on the host computer. It sends
commands to the Intel Edison25 on-board the quad-rotor and receives IMU and Vicon data regarding the
attitude and positional states over Wi-Fi. In order to collect position and altitude data, four silver Vicon
spheres are strategically positioned on the quadcopter in an asymmetric configuration. This placement is
critical to obtaining accurate attitude and position data.
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Figure 8. Quad-Rotor
Figure 9. On-board Intel Edison and IMU
Figure 10. Control Station in AI









Arm Length 0.241 m
Thrust Coefficient 5.8597 x 10e-6 kgm2
Torque Coefficient 2.9250 x 10e-9 kgm2
Slosh Mass Length 1 m
Slosh Mass 0.05 kg
Constant parameters include mass, rotational inertia, arm length, thrust and torque coefficients of each
rotor and mass/length of the hanging mass. These parameters are tabulated in Table 2.
Figure 11. AI Flight Space
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V. Results
A. Simulation Results
Inside the simulation framework, the quadcopter was commanded to hover about the origin and the initial
conditions for the slosh mass were: θ = 0.2 rad, θ˙ = 0 rad/s, φ = 0 rad, φ˙ = 0.6 rad/s. Figure 12 shows
results for the baseline case with AAC off and the “gain shift” parameter set to 1. The set of plots consists
of: 1) The quadcopter position in the X-Y plane, 2) The projection of the slosh mass position onto the X-Y
plane, 3) Amplitude of the slosh mass, θ, 4) AAC gains. In the baseline run, the AAC was deactivated, hence
the AAC gain, KT , remained at unity. As expected, the baseline controller did a good job of regulating the
quadcopter position over the origin. The passive damping in the system caused the slosh amplitude to decay
over time. This is analogous to baffles placed inside propellant tanks onboard a launch vehicle intended to
provide passive damping to fuel slosh while the controller attempts to track a desired attitude command.
Figure 12. gain shift parameter = 1, AAC OFF
Figure 13 shows results for the AAC off case where the slosh mode was intentionally destabilized by
increasing the “gain shift” parameter such that the high frequency gain margin was violated. The slosh mass
amplitude grew from 0.2 rad to 0.25 rad. Due to the selected initial conditions, the slosh mass oscillation
started out predominately planar but transitioned gradually to a rotary nature. This phenomenon is similar
to the nonlinear dynamical behaviors of liquids in cylindrical tanks described in Ref. 1. The inertial coupling
between the slosh mass and quadcopter dynamics caused the quadcopter to follow a similar type of instability.
This is comparable to the slosh instability experienced by the Falcon rocket flight demonstration in 2007.2
Figure 14 illustrates the effectiveness of the AAC in suppressing the unstable slosh mode shown in Fig. 13.
Here the “gain shift” parameter was again adjusted such that the high frequency gain margin was violated
but AAC was activated. AAC sensed large high frequency errors in its spectral damper component and
immediately reduced KT in both the pitch and roll channels. The initial reduction in KT is more aggressive
in the pitch channel compare to roll due to the large initial oscillation of the slosh mass in X. As the slosh
mass amplitude subsided, the AAC gains crept back towards unity as by design.
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Figure 13. gain shift parameter = 2.3, AAC OFF
Figure 14. gain shift parameter = 2.3, AAC ON
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B. Experimental Results
The ability of the AAC to suppress slosh instability on the quadcopter testbed in real-time was demon-
strated at the LaRC indoor flight arena. The experiment was conducted as follows: 1) Takeoff, 2) Allow the
quadcopter to maneuver its way to the center of the flight arena and the transients to settle, 3) Gradually
increase the “gain shift” parameter until instability (large amplitude oscillations in the hanging mass and
quadcopter attitude errors) were observed, 4) Flip the switch to allow the AAC to modulate the forward
loop gain and for the system to regain stability.
Figures 15 to 17 show results from a single experiment. The vertical dashed line at T = 100 seconds
indicates the instance the AAC switch was flipped. Note: prior to T = 100 seconds, the AAC was still
running but not fed into the control signal. The test officially started at T = 50 seconds after takeoff and
the associated settling period. The outer loop “gain shift” parameter was gradually increased to 2 during
the first 20 seconds. During this time frame, the slosh mass started to exhibit the rotary slosh behavior and
the amplitude of oscillation grew to nearly 20 degrees. For the next 30 seconds, the “gain shift” parameter
remained at 2 and oscillations hovered around 20 degrees. The baseline controller was having difficulties
regulating vehicle attitude and the system was clearly unstable. The AAC algorithm sensed large errors
above the “selectivity zero” frequency and dropped KT significantly below unity as expect, however was not
allowed to modulate the control signal. At T = 100 seconds the AAC switch was activated and the instability
was suppressed within the first 10 seconds. Subsequently, the slosh mass amplitude dropped to an average
of 5 degrees and the quadcopter attitude error stayed close to zero for the remainder of the experiment.
Note: the sudden spike in the AAC pitch channel at around T = 130 seconds appears to be the quadcopter
responding to a dropout in the Vicon measurements and manifested itself in the attitude error and slosh
mass angle histories.
Figure 15. Flight Test Gains
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Figure 16. Flight Test Slosh Mass Amplitude
Figure 17. Flight Test Attitude Error
VI. Conclusion
In the present study, a quadcopter plus hanging mass configuration was used to simulate the rotary
slosh behavior of liquid propellant inside a cylindrical tank onboard a launch vehicle. The two systems are
dynamically similar in that the objective of the controller is to stabilize the vehicle and respond to guidance
commands while suppressing the undesirable effects of slosh dynamics. The ability of the SLS Augmenting
Adaptive Control (AAC) algorithm in response to fuel slosh instability was evaluated by intentionally driv-
ing the hanging mass in an unstable manner while being suspended from the quadcopter. The algorithm
successfully suppressed the instability in real time as expected. Overall, this classroom type of exercise was
successful in demonstrating the applicability of the AAC algorithm and provides additional validation in the
design.
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